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Harby, Thorney & Wigsley Newsletter

CHARITY WALK - Diane Hogg
Not that we are jumping on my husbands bandwagon or anything, but myself and 3 friends have decided we would like to do
something for charity while enjoying a challenge!
Therefore we will be walking a marathon (26 miles) in the Peak District on the 2nd September for Macmillan Cancer Support.
In this edition of the Trio you will see a couple of advertisements for our fundraising events:
One a Coffee Morning and the other a disco in the village hall including a sponsored back wax!! The unwilling victim is Shaun
Thompson, a resident of Thorney and father of 3, and he is particularly hairy so it'll be worth it!
Please come along and support us at both events, tickets for the disco are £10 including food and are available from myself,
Claire Parker, Sally Ledger Thompson and Jennie Durrans.
So, get your best wig on, see Shaun suffer and enjoy yourselves knowing you're also raising money for a good cause!
Further details of both events are in this newsletter, we look forward to seeing you there!
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Herrick TeK
Has Windows 10 installed itself on your PC?
(Windows 10 is no longer a free upgrade)
Not sure how to operate it? Then give me a call and I can help you to find
your files, folders and understand how to use Windows 10.
Or having any other problems with your computer hardware or software?
Tip: Fibre broadband has arrived in Harby. If you wish to move onto fibre
broadband, you need to speak to your broadband company about getting
the upgrade. You will not be simply upgraded, nor will the fibre line speed
up your existing ADSL broadband connection.
I can help with a whole range of “Tek” issues!

Please Call or Email me (Jason) and let me see what I can
do for you.
(Harby) 01522 703662 - sales@herricktek.co.uk
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Children With Cancer Charity Update
22nd April at Harby Village Hall saw 100+ people come together to have fun and help
me raise money for Children With Cancer, a fantastic charity hoping to eliminate
cancer in children and to assist unfortunate people who's lives have been turned
upside down by this horrible disease. The evening was ( I hope ) an enjoyable success
and I thank everyone for their attendance and generosity with their money. There
were a few issues with quality control of some of the food but people were generous
in their forgiveness of this and all entered the spirit of the evening so thank you. I
tried to thank all the people who helped that night so hopefully haven't missed
anyone , but myself and my wife were once again humbled by peoples efforts
towards the evening. The evening made a superb total for the charity of £1760.
My run of 69 miles from Carlisle to Newcastle is fast approaching and on my 48th
Birthday, June 17th, I will be on the starting line. Training is going well but becoming
increasingly wearing on the limbs. I have ran 600 miles in the last five months to get
time on legs for the race. On 14th of May to test my pace and feeding strategy for the
day I entered the Dukeries 40 mile race, running a total of 41 miles through the lovely
countryside of Thoresby, Welbeck, Sherwood Forest and Cresswell Craggs. The
event took 7.22 hours and the next day I was reasonably mobile so was happy with
the event. Problem I have is lack of hill training as even this run, despite a few hills,
is nothing like the run in June so am hoping my knees hold up.
Obviously as I am inflicting pain and wear and tear on my ageing body I want
something in return. Good wishes and kind words are fine but obviously your hard
earned cash is better. I have a superb luxury hamper available for whoever guesses
the time I will complete my run in so please donate if you can. If you go onto my
virgingiving page (type in steve hogg on virgingiving page) just put a time down in
comments. Otherwise I'm quite happy to be accosted on the street and will take
whatever you can give. Thanks once again for everyone’s support and in the next
Newsletter issue I will bore you all with a run down of the event.
Cheers,
Steve Hogg '

HARBY PARISH CLERK – Caroline Nolan
After many years, sadly Lydia has formally resigned as Clerk to Harby Parish Council. Lydia has
been an asset to the Council and her hard work and dedication has been truly appreciated by both
the village and the Council.
She will be missed, however we wish her every success for the future and in her role as assistant
to the Clerk at Saxilby. Their gain is our loss!
We are pleased to welcome Caron Ballantyne to the role. Caron is also Clerk to Collingham
Parish Council and will continue in her current role in addition.
Contact details for Caron will be advised in due course. In the meantime, we would like to wish
her every success.
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HARBY HISTORY GROUP – Louise Herrick 703662
In March, guest speaker, Charles Parker gave a talk on the Royal Observer Corps of which he was a member in the
1960s. In 1914 when the UK’s first air raid happened, by an airship, it was soon realised that the UK was ill equipped
to deal with this. Within a couple of years, the organisation was founded to spot and report aircraft. There were no
uniforms or proper supplies in the early years. The uniform initially consisted of a badge and an armband. Lincoln
group started by meeting on the 3rd floor of the Post Office on Guildhall Street. Saxilby and Collingham also had
groups and we saw slides showing these people in their roles. It started as mainly older men who didn’t go to war
and they enjoyed going to the pub and playing cards after a meeting and were all a bit disgruntled in 1941 when
women joined. The women, however, were younger than these men and faired very well as they had quicker
reactions. Charles talked us through the origins of the group and told us about the different types of ammo that
could be used against the airships and aeroplanes. The ROC was disbanded in 1945 after the war but started up
again when people got nervous about the Cold War. It finally ended in 1995.
In April we did something slightly different to normal and had a hands-on research meeting. Using sales particulars
from an auction of 7 May 1863 and a Doddington Estate sale from 17 December 1943 we used old maps to assign
field names to many of the fields in the parish of Harby with Swinethorpe. Many of the smaller 19th century fields
have become larger fields to accommodate modern farming methods and now have numbers rather than names so
the field names were transcribed to a pre-1860 map of the parish. We discovered fields with un-inspiring names like
Ten Acres and Eight Acres, but many others with fascinating and enigmatic names …. what is now the Playing Fields,
Bowls Club and Jubilee Pavilion was called The Buskins, the field where Almond Lodge now stands was called
Gingerbread Close, others with names like Peas Willows, Eddish Close, Twigg Pits, Islams and Tuxford.
On 31 May we have guest speaker Derrick Watson who will talk to us about “Using DNA to research your Family
Tree”. Derrick has never visited the group before as a speaker so I hope we can provide him with a warm Harby
welcome.
On 28 June we are planning a trip. We have a guided tour of the Arboretum in Lincoln booked. Please contact me if
you would like to go as I’m currently taking names.
The 2nd edition of “The History of Harby in Nottinghamshire” is also now available for purchase. Please contact me if
you’d like a copy for £12.50.
Meetings are on the last Wednesday of the month in the village hall lounge and unless specified start at 7:30 pm. £2
entry. Everyone is welcome. Please phone me if you want more information or even just a bit of encouragement to
attend. New members welcome on a regular or casual basis.

CANCER RESEARCH UK FUND RAISER
During the Easter holidays, Cerys Tucker and Alicia Hodson decided that they wanted to hold a cake sale to
raise money for Cancer Research UK.
They raised a fabulous total of £66.00!
Thank you to everyone who made cakes, bought cakes and to those who donated on the day.
***************************************************************************************
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DEAN NELMES

Mick Taylor
Motor Engineer

CENTRAL HEATING POWER
FLUSH

Thorpe-on-the-Hill

PLUMBING (NON GAS)
KITCHEN & BATHROOM
INSTALLATIONS
TILING

PLASTERING

BLOCK PAVING
DECKING

SMALL EXTENSIONS
AND BUILDING WORK
30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
TELEPHONE:
07970 480453 OR 01636 892109
PEAR TREE COTTAGE, HIGH STREET,
COLLINGHAM. NG23 7LB

Welding
MOT's
Servicing - Repairs
Petrol - Diesel
Brakes - Clutches
Light Commercials
4 x 4’s
No VAT

Collection Available
Established 1982

Tel: 01522 685690
Mobile 07958 123534

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Cuts, Shampoo & sets, Blow drys,
Colours, perms etc.
ALL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
OVER 30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Please contact: Amanda on 07917 094436

NEED
MATHS OR
ENGLISH
TUTORING?
Call Max on
01427 718813

®

TradiTional brush
and vacuum service
nesTs removed
caGes, caPs and
coWls FiTTed
sWeePinG
cerTiFicaTes issued
ProFessional,
clean service
Fully insured
Police checked

01636 616425
wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/
newark
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THE ALLOTMENTEERS – Carol Dallamore
After a rather long spell of dry weather we finally got the rain and the right type of rain.
A couple of heavy showers topped up the water butts then continuous softer rain to
soak the soil and reach the roots. The wetter land is also easier to dig and weed which
is just as well as John and Jane, our new Allotmenteers, have recently joined us taking
over Richard and Samantha’s plot. We all wish them well in the new venture.
The Winter vegetables are now finished and the land prepared for planting out the
greenhouse grown plants. The late frosts nipped a few things already growing in the
seedbeds and delayed the planting out but now we are to be busy. Spare plants are set
for sale in the ‘Red Shed’ at bargain prices, the proceeds then used for further seeds and
compost. No matter how sparingly seed is set there is always plenty of healthy plants to
pass on. Gardeners dislike wasting good plants and produce so keep an eye open for
some interesting fruit and vegetables to grow on and produce for the table. No plot too
small, tomatoes can be pot grown in a sheltered sunny spot and are lovely picked warm
and tossed into a salad. Outdoor cucumbers and pumpkins can be set to meander
among the border plants for interesting texture. For height at the back of the border
plant Globe Artichokes, a giant thistle really and somewhat architectural in stature.
To add colour to a salad grow your own marigolds and nasturtiums. Pick the blooms,
check for insects and then toss the petals into your mix. Courgette and marrow flowers
can be picked, dipped in a light batter and quickly fried, use as a starter or side dish for
the BBQ!
Have a go.

Harby Bowls Club

by Carol Dallamore

Our Season’s matches are underway even though the weather has
decided it is Winter again! League matches are rarely cancelled for
unless they can be rearranged the points are given to the opposing
club to the club cancelling. We have welcomed some new
members who are already joining us at the matches and, like us,
are hoping for those warm sunny afternoons with bees buzzing, a
gentle breeze and the soft click of the woods clustering around the
jack.
The old Club pavilion, used now for storage, is looking much better
as we undertake some remedial work. We are also on the lookout
for reusable carpet underlay to line the green’s gutters, so if you
have some don’t bin it please give me a call instead.
We are planning a Summer Bowling Tournament for Sunday 25th
June. Starting at 2pm there will be sandwiches, cake, strawberries
and cream for both players and spectators. Entry is £3.50 for
players and £2.50 for spectators. Bowlers from other clubs will be
invited along to make a friendly, social and entertaining afternoon.
Again there will be a chance for those interested to try their hand
at bowling a wood or two.
See you there!
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Best Kept Village Competition 2017

Harby Village Hall

Last year we came second in our category.

Watch out for new activities and
events coming to the Village Hall

You can help us win this year by:
o Picking up any litter you see in the
village
o Helping at the Harby Tidy Up on
Sun. 4th June, meet at Harby Village
Hall 10.30am
Thank you very much

Yoga Taster sessions
Tues. 6th & 20th June
Tues. 4th & 18th July
7.00pm – 8.00pm
All welcome

SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD GROUP

MEETING

Tuesday 13th June 2017
7.30pm
Harby Village Hall
The Safer Neighbourhood Group is a
collaboration between Nottinghamshire Police
and the east Nottinghamshire villages located
around the A1133 from Winthorpe to North
Clifton. It focuses on tackling and solving
community problems such as anti-social
behaviour, criminal damage, fly-tipping and
graffiti.
By working together each village benefits from
the shared knowledge and experience of other
villages as well as the input and support of our
Police and Newark & Sherwood District Council.
All residents are welcome to attend and contribute to the meeting

Working Together for Safer Communities

Dancing at the

Bottle and
Glass,
Harby on
Friday
2nd June
at 8pm
with guests

Poacher
Morris &
Bishop’s Sword
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CHURCH NEWS FROM THORNEY WITH WIGSLEY – Anne Massey
GOOD FRIDAY EASTER CRAFTS: Our ACTIVITIES in church for all the family went really well. Eight children and young
people came along and a good time was had by all, including adults! We hope to do something similar more often.
Thank you to all who came and made it such an enjoyable time.

Thorney Harby & Wigsley
Voluntary Car Scheme
Co-ordinator : Clare Welfare Tel:07717-17-88-00

email:thwvcs@gmail.com

The Car Scheme is now up and running and thanks to all of you who have already registered as
either a volunteer driver or potential user. Our aim is to provide a community transport service in
the villages of Thorney, Harby, Wigsley and surrounding villages (N & S Clifton and Spalford) to
enable adult residents to access a range of activities during the day or evenings. In the past this
service was restricted to provide transport to and from medical appointments but we are now keen
that this is extended to include access for shopping trips or social and leisure activities as well.
Living in a rural area means we are all heavily reliant on our own transport but what if it breaks
down or is in for a repair for a couple of days? If you are registered as a member of our car
scheme this gives you another possible transport option. Registration is FREE and all you need
to do is phone the Co-ordinator, Clare Welfare, and provide brief contact details so you can
be registered- it couldn’t be easier!
Once registered, and if you want to book a journey all you need do is contact Clare on our new
phone line- 07717-17-88-00 or send a text.You may prefer to email Clare on: thwvcs@gmail.com
Journeys will be charged at 45p per mile with an additional charge of £2 per journey if the only
driver available lives in a different village from yourself. This £2 charge is standard and
acknowledges the mileage covered from the driver’s home and back once the journey has been
completed. Be aware that if you only require a one-way journey you may have to be charged for
the return trip as well because the volunteer is making this journey on your behalf. Journeys will
normally be in the local area of the named villages as well as Saxilby, Lincoln, Collingham,
Gainsborough and Newark. Longer trips may be possible but this will be at the discretion of the
Coordinator and depend on driver availability.
We are very pleased to say we currently have 9 drivers from Thorney, 4 from Harby and 1 from
Spalford. It would be great if some more volunteers from N & S Clifton and Wigsley could join us
too. The more volunteers we get means the less onerous it is likely to be for other volunteers. If
you would be interested in becoming a volunteer driver even for one day a week please contact
Clare for a no obligation chat. All our drivers will have undergone police checks and driver
awareness training and their vehicle will have relevant insurance to cover any passengers. Drivers
will also have a Car Scheme Identity badge which they will show before picking up a passenger.
We hope you will be pleased to hear that this service is up and running. It is a service for
our local community and we hope it will prove useful to many of our local residents.
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Reflection for June 2017.
Dear Friends,
Well spring has truly sprung in East Trent and I’m still new enough to be surprised by what flowers are
coming up in the Rectory garden. I was delighted that Lily of the Valley flowered profusely for May 1st and
I watched the Lilac tree carefully, waiting to see what colour flowers it would produce.
I’m really grateful to the generous people who have helped get the garden into shape and shared their own
plants with us so that it’s all beginning to look cared for.
A great surprise to us here is the soil. We’ve been used to heavy Nottingham Clay, so digging into light
friable earth and knowing that new plants stand a chance of growing through it is a real pleasure. Another
surprise is the amount of stones contained in that soil, I’m sure they multiply before my eyes. However, as
Phil pointed out to me, we are living on top of a gravel bed, so what should I expect?
It’s helpful to know our grounding or what we’re built on isn’t it? Our natural grounding shapes our
landscape and influences our lifestyle. Our upbringing shapes who we are and can affect what we think is
important and what we do. Our national life with all its colourful history shapes our lives and affects how
we live.
This month we face a general election, almost a year after the referendum when the country elected to leave
the European Union by a small majority.
We are living in a time of great change and we are part of those changes. If we want to change our garden,
it’s good to know what the garden is built on and when we play our part in changing a nation, it’s good to
think about what the nation is built on.
I’d like us to remember the Christian foundations of our great institutions of health care, welfare and
education. I’d like us to remember the foundation of Biblical teaching which tells us to welcome and care
for strangers and refugees, to provide for the poor, to pay proper wages and which warns against building up
personal wealth at the expense of others. I’d like us to remember the teachings of Jesus when he said that
we’d be judged on whether or not we feed the hungry, give water to the thirsty, welcome strangers, take care
of the sick and visit prisoners.
I’d also like us to remember the men and women who argued, fought and died so that now all adults in
England are entitled to vote and so I’d like to encourage everyone to make sure you do vote on June 8th.
Whatever the result, think about the foundations of our life, what we need to keep hold of and what we may
need to let go of and think about the foundations we are laying for the future.
God bless you all.
Revd Mandy.
**************************************************************************************

WANTED URGENTLY
Treasurer for St Helen’s Church, Thorney with Wigsley. Maximum of 4 meetings a year. Training
available if required.
Contact: Anne Massey 01522 703120 or email team.massey@btinternet.com
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“I’m	
  so	
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Sally Smith

	
  

Body and Sole
The Country Clinic with the Calming Air	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  

Chiropodist,	
  Reflexologist,	
  NO	
  HANDS®	
  Massage	
  Therapist	
  
Lime	
  Grove	
  Clinic,	
  High	
  St,	
  Harby,	
  Newark,	
  Notts	
  NG23	
  7EB	
  

01522	
  704294	
  or	
  07974	
  580	
  262	
  or	
  visit	
  www.sallysmith.co.uk
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June 2017
Fri. 2nd
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Wed.

4th
4th
4th
7th

Thurs.8th
Mon. 12th
Tues. 13th
Thurs. 15th
Fri. 16th
Sun. 18th
Sun. 18th
Thurs. 22nd
Sun. 25th
Sun. 25th
Wed. 28th
July 2017
Sun. 2nd
Sun. 2nd
Wed. 5th

Sun. 9th
Thurs. 13th
Sun. 16th
Sun. 16th
Thurs. 20th
Thurs. 20th
Sat. 22nd
Sun. 23rd
Thurs. 27th
Sun. 30th

Forthcoming Events Diary
– Rattlejag Morris, Bottle & Glass, Harby 8.00pm with guests
Poacher Morris & Bishop’s Sword
– Car Boot Sale, Harby Playing Fields
– Harby Village Tidy Up, meet Harby Village Hall 10.30am
– St Helen’s Church Thorney, Holy Communion 10.30am
– Mobile Library Harby - Station Road 9.50 – 10.05, Queen
Eleanor Primary School 10.05 – 10.40, Millfield Close 10.45 –
11.00. Wigsley – Post Box 11.05 – 11.15. Thorney - Church
11.20 – 11.50 Coffee 10.30 – 12.00
– Craft Circle, Harby Village Hall Lounge, 1.30pm – 3.30pm
– Queen Eleanor Primary - Clothing Recycling (all items to be
bagged & received at school by 9am)
– Safer Neighbourhood Meeting, Harby Village Hall 7.30pm all
welcome
– Harby Tea Time, Harby Village Hall Lounge, 1.30pm –
3.30pm
– Charity Cake & Coffee Morning, Harby Village Hall 10.00am –
12 noon
– Car Boot Sale, Harby Playing Fields (Toddler Group)
– St Helen’s Church Thorney, Father’s Day service 10.30am
– Craft Circle, Harby Village Hall Lounge, 1.30pm – 3.30pm
– All Saints Church Harby, Morning Worship 10.30am
– Thorney Community Picnic in the Park 3.00pm – 6.00pm
– History Group, Arboretum Tour
– Car Boot Sale, Harby Playing Fields
– All Saints Church Harby, Holy Communion,10.30am
– Mobile Library Harby - Station Road 9.50 – 10.05, Queen
Eleanor Primary School 10.05 – 10.40, Millfield Close 10.45 –
11.00. Wigsley – Post Box 11.05 – 11.15. Thorney - Church
11.20 – 11.50 Coffee 10.30 – 12.00
– St Helen’s Church Thorney open 10.00am – 4.00pm
– Craft Circle, Harby Village Hall Lounge, 1.30pm – 3.30pm
– Car Boot Sale, Harby Playing Fields (Trio newsletter)
– St Helen’s Church Thorney, Morning Worship 10.30am
– Harby Tea Time, Harby Village Hall Lounge, 1.30pm –
3.30pm
– Parish Council meeting, Harby Village Hall, 7.30pm
– Charity Wig & Wax Party, Harby Village Hall 7.30pm –
1.00am
– All Saints Church Harby, Morning Worship 10.30am
– Craft Circle, Harby Village Hall Lounge, 1.30pm – 3.30pm
– Car Boot Sale, Harby Playing Fields

Toddler Session, Queen Eleanor School, every Tuesday (term time)
2.30pm. 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th June 4th, 11th, 18th, 23rd July
Toddler Group, Harby Village Hall, every Thursday (term time) 10.00am. 8th,
15th, 22nd, 29th June 6th, 13th, 20th July
Keep Fit, Harby Playing Fields Pavilion every Tues. 7.00pm – 8.00pm
Yoga taster sessions – Harby Village Hall, Tues. 6th & 20th June, 4th & 18th
July
Quiet prayer, St Helen’s Church, Thorney, every Thurs. 2.30pm – 4.00pm
Bottle and Glass, Harby
Tuesdays - Pie and a pint – £10 per person
Thursdays – Steak night – steak and bottle of house wine for 2 people £30
Fri. 9th June – music by Mollie & Will 8.30pm
Watch out for specials
Don’t forget the Harby Brewstore sells basic provisions & gifts
Please contact Jayne Rose if you would like your future events to be included
Tel. 01522 703510 or e-mail: jayne@oldcobblers.co.uk
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Village Clubs &
Organisations Contact List

HARBY
Parish Council
Bowls Club
Playing Field
Village Hall

Lydia Smithson
- 702569
Carol Dallamore
- 703461
Steve & Diane Hogg
- 704702
Colin Wells
- 703449
Janet Medley
- 703304
Queen Eleanor School
Mr J Bingham/Sue Grundy - 703428
Newsletter
Ann Williams
- 703766
Bellringers
Will Turner
- 703401
History Group
Louise Herrick
- 703662
Parent Toddler
Amy Irwin
- 702374
Heating Oil Syndicate
David Rose
- 703510
Friends of Queen Eleanor Emma Fearn
- 07775 558401
Nottinghamshire Police
Martin Stannard
- 07910 336903
Non Emergencies
- 101
CLP
Janet Medley
- 703304
contacthwithsvillagehall@gmail.com
Craft Circle
Sue Paine
- 702518
C of E East Trent
Administration
Christine Hasman
- 01636 679105
WIGSLEY
CLP
Clive Thompson
- 702014
THORNEY
CLP
Anna Dennison
- 702748

Wills and Powers of Attorney

Local personal service (Saxilby-based)
Competitive fees
Legally qualified Will Writer (LLB Dip LP) FSWW

Free home visits
Call:

01522 704553/0778 658 5728

Email: liz@powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk
www.powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk

Member of Society of Will Writers – Fully Insured

Contact
Dale on
07979597246.
01522778332

Our Services to include
General Garden maintenance duties
Tree surgery/felling
Fencing
Turf laying/Mowing
Garden Walls
Flagging
I am always happy to help achieve your
Requirements
No job too big or too small

